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SMART Goals



S
• Be thoughtful and specific about what you want to 

focus on.

M
• Pick a goal that is measurable so you can continually 

monitor your progress.

A
• Set yourself up for success by choosing something that 

actionable.

R
• Be realistic when choosing your goal. Think about how 

it will affect your day-to-day life.

T

• Make your goal time-bound. Be aggressive and realistic 
when setting your start and end date. Knowing there’s 
an end in sight will help you focus and push yourself.  

What is a SMART Goal?

By setting a goal for your fundraising initiative, it will provide a sense of 
direction, motivation, a clear focus, and create urgency.   You are providing yourself with a 
target to aim for. 

A SMART goal is used to help guide goal setting. SMART is an acronym that stands 
for Specific, Measurable, Actionable, Realistic, and Timebound.  Therefore, a SMART goal 
incorporates all of these criteria to help focus your efforts and increase the chances of 
achieving your goal.



SMART Goals Are…

SMART Goal – Specific

Goals that are specific  are well-defined, clear and unambiguous and as a result have a significantly greater 
chance of being accomplished. To make a goal specific, consider the five “W” questions:

• Who: Who is involved in this goal?

• What: What do I want to accomplish?

• Where: Where is this goal to be achieved?

• When: When do I want to achieve this goal?

• Why: Why do I want to achieve this goal?

For example, a general goal would be “I will raise money for Schools of Dreams.” A more specific goal 
would be “I will reach out to my network of family and friends to raise $1,500 for Schools of Dreams.”

SMART Goal – Measurable

A SMART goal must have criteria for measuring progress. If there are no criteria, you will not be able to 
determine your progress and if you are on track to reach your goal. To make a goal measurable, ask yourself:

• How many/much?

• How do I know if I have reached my goal?

• What is my indicator of progress?

For example, building on the specific goal above: “I will reach out to my network of family and friends to 
raise $1,500 in 4 weeks for Schools of Dreams.  Every week, I will aim to raise $375.



SMART Goals Are…

SMART Goal – Actionable

A SMART goal must be achievable and attainable. This will help you figure out ways you can 
realize that goal and work towards it. The achievability of the goal should be stretched to make 
you feel challenged but defined well enough that you can actually achieve it. Ask yourself:

• Do I have the resources and capabilities to achieve the goal? If not, what am I missing?

• Have others done it successfully before?

SMART Goal – Realistic

A SMART goal must be realistic in that the goal can be realistically achieved given the available 
resources and time. A SMART goal is likely realistic if you believe that it can be accomplished. Ask 
yourself:

• Is the goal realistic and within reach?

• Is the goal reachable, given the time and resources?

• Are you able to commit to achieving the goal?



SMART Goals Are…

SMART Goal – Time-bound

A SMART goal must be time-bound in that it has a start and finish date. If the goal is not time-
constrained, there will be no sense of urgency and, therefore, less motivation to achieve the goal. 
Ask yourself:

• Does my goal have a deadline?

• By when do you want to achieve your goal?

For example, building on the goal above: “On July 12th, I will start reaching out to my network 
of family and friends to raise $1,500 in 4 weeks for Schools of Dreams. I will raise $375 a week 
for 4 weeks so that by August 9th, I will have achieved my goal of raising $1,500.”

SMART goals set you up for success by making goals specific, measurable, actionable, realistic, and 
time-bound. The SMART method helps push you further, gives you a sense of direction, and helps 
you organize and reach your goals.

Use the following worksheet to set your SMART goal(s) for your fundraising initiative.



SMART Goals Worksheet

Quality Tip Use this space to craft your own 
SMART goal, addressing each 

quality

Specific Describe exactly what you would 
like to achieve and how.  To 

narrow your goal, think about 
who, what, when, where, how 

and why.

Measurable Quantify your goal.  How much 
money would you like to raise?

Actionable Specify what action you will 
take, who can you work with, 
and what resources can you 
leverage to meet your goal.

Realistic Be ambitious but don’t set a 
goal that you can’t realistically 

achieve in a time-bound manner 
with your attainable resources.

Time-bound Set a clear beginning and end 
date for your fundraising 

initiative to create a sense of 
urgency and motivate you and 
your donors.  Throughout your 
fundraising initiative, remind 

donors of your deadline.



Plan Ahead



Plan Ahead

Sample Calendar – Goal:  $500 in One Week (July 12th – July  18th) Using Email, Social Media & One-on-One 
Meetings

When? What? Who? How?

Monday Fundraising starts.
Customize my fundraising page.

Make a donation - $100.

Tuesday Ask 5 people to join me & donate $20 each. Email #1

Wednesday Share my fundraiser with 5 coworkers and ask each to 
donate $10.  

One-on-one meeting.

Thursday Share on social media and tag 5 friends to donate. Social Media Post #1

Friday Send email to grand-parents and other social supports 
ask each one to donate $20.

Email #2

Saturday Approach a club or business to donate $100. One-on-one meeting

Sunday Celebrate!  Thank donors!! Email #3 



My Plan

Calendar – Goal:  

When? What? Who? How?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday



Monitor Progress



Monitoring Progress

Selecting a tool to monitor 
progress (e.g. a thermometer), 
and to share with your 
network:

• provides a visual of the goal 
you want to achieve and 
progress being made

• gives us a job to do

• establishes a sense of urgency

• provides others with a 
compelling reason to get 
involved

• helps drive towards the goal

• provides a sense of 
accomplishment and 
community

* Check out your fundraising 
page for online goal status





Celebrate!

Don’t forget to celebrate key milestones 
along the way and when you reach your goal!



Met Your Goals?
Set new SMART goals that are more ambitious!



Need Help?

Crew Lead:

Barb Anie

barbara.anie@schoolsofdreams.com

For fundraising support:

Franca Hoda

franca.hoda@scchoolsofdreams.com

For technical support:

Aaron Fierling

aaron.fierling@schoolsofdreams.com

Phone:  (289)-408-8299

mailto:barbara.anie@schoolsofdreams.com
mailto:franca.hoda@scchoolsofdreams.com
mailto:aaron.fierling@schoolsofdreams.com
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Check Your 
Toolbox for 
More Tools!


